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SUMMARY
Although shingle joints have been extensively used for
a long time, particularly in bridges, it is only recently that sys-
tematic effort has been directed towards their study. Mathematical
models have been suggested for predicting load partition for the
linear elastic range and their validity demonstrated through tests
on large full scale shingle joints. However, no analytical solu-
tion is so far available for the inelastic range.
In the present study, a mathematical model for the shingle
joint in bearing is developed and used to predict the complete
force-displacement relationship up to the ultimate load. Earlier
tests indicated that it is reasonable to assume that the various
plies of the main and the lap plates act as a unit and that the
transfer of load takes place by shear on two planes only. Using
this assumption and the force-displacement relationship for the
plate with holes and for the fasteners, equilibrium and compati-
bility equations are written down in,essentially the same form as
for t0e butt joints. This set of non-linear simultaneous equations
are solved by iteration on the computer.
A comparison with the results of two tests indicates good
agreement.. The maximum error between the ultimate load computed
from the program and the results of the modified joints is 8.5%.
The error is attributed to (i) Ignoring the influence of the
transverse stresses in the wide test join~s, (ii) Uncertainty of
the value of the ultimate deformation of the fastener 6
ult ' which
has a considerable influence on the value of ultimate load when
this load is reached through fastener failure. A series of tests
is now under way to examine the validity of the suggested analysis
for a wide range of parameters.
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iABSTRACT
This report presents the development of a mathematical
model for the solution of shingle joints loaded into the inelastic
range. After making simplifying assumptions in accordance with
the available test data on shingle joints, the analytical model
developed earlier for the butt joint is generalized and extended
to obtain load-partition in shingle joints loaded beyond major
slip. A computer program has been written which provides com-
plete force-displacement relationships for both the plates and
the fasteners for the entire range of loading 'of a bearing type
joint. For most shingle joints encountered in practice, this
program can be used to predict load-partition beyond major slip
when fasteners are in bearing and shear so that the transfer of
load by friction may be ignored. A comparison with the available
test data indicates agreement within 8.5% of the analytical solu-
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SUMMARY
Although shingle joints have been extensively used for
a long time, particularly in bridges, it is only recently that sys-
tematic effort has been directed. towards their study. Mathematical
,models have been suggested for predicting load partition for the
linear elastic range and their validity demonstrated through tests
on large full scale shingle joints. However, no analytical solu-
tion is so far available for the inelastic range.
In the present study, a mathematical model for the shingle
joint in bearing is developed and used, to predict the complete
force-displacement relationship up to the ultimate load. Earlier
tests indicated that it is reasonable to assume that ,the various
plies of the main and the lap plates act as a unit and that the
transfer of load takes place by shear on two planes only. Using
this assumption and the force-displacement relationship for the
plate with holes and for the fasteners, equilibrium and compati-
bility equations are written down in essentially the same form as
for the butt joints. This set of non-linear simultaneous equations
are solved by iteration on the computer.
A comparison with the results of two tests indicates good
agreement 0 A series of tests is now under way to examine the va-
lidity of the suggested analysis for a wide range of parameters.
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IMPLEMENTATION STATEMENT
Recent tests on shingle joints have already revealed the
inadequacy of the existing procedures for the analysis and design
of shingle joints. A clear need is, therefore, indicated for better
procedures to solve this problem.
Once the validity of the model suggested in this report
has been demonstrated thru a series of tests now under way, design
criteria will b~ developed based on the analysis of a large number
of shingle joints with different parameters. These criteria will
provide a more rational basis for the analysis and design of shingle
joints and will ensure a better utilization of material in a joint
resulting in economy.
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1.
1. INTRODUCTION
Although shingle joints have been extensively used for
a long time, particularly in bridges, it is only recently that sys-
tematic effort has been directed towards their study. Mathematical
models have been suggested 'for predicting load partition for the
linear elastic range and their validity demonstrated through tests
on iarge full scale shingle joints.1 ,2 However, no analytical solu-
tion is so far available for the inelastic range.
In the present study, a mathematical model -for the shingle
joint in bearing is developed and used to predict the complete
force-displacement relationship up to the ultimate load. This math-
ematical model is a generalization of the model developed earlier
for the butt joints. 3 ,4 This generalization is achieved through
certain simplifying assumptions regarding the joint behavior so that
butt joints constitute only a special class of shingle joints. Us-
ing the force-displacement relationship for the plate with holes and
for the fasteners, equilibrium and compatibility equations are writ-
ten down in essentially the same form as for the butt joints. This
set of non-linear simUltaneous equations are solved by iteration on
the computer.
2.
2. ANALYTICAL SOLUTION
Analytical expressions describing the force-displacement
relationship for perforated plates of uniform width and for various
types of fasteners have been developed·from an extensive series of
tests. S ,4 Using these relationships, a mathematical model was de-
veloped and used successfully to predict load-partition in butt
joints.3 This model is extended here for the more general case of
shingle joints. Thus, the butt joint model constitutes only a spec-
ial case of the generalized mathematical model for shingle joints.
The analytical solution is based on the following major
assumptions. Some of these assumptions formed a basis of the butt
joint model and have already been discussed at length. 3 Other
assumptions characteristic only of the generalized model were partly
the result of observations made on the large test joints. 1 ,2
1. The analysis is essentially developed for joints con-
taining only one longitudinal line of fasteners with all the holes
of the same diameter and lying on one straight line as illustrated
in Fig. 1. However, wider joints with more than one longitudinal
line of fasteners may be assumed to be cut into longitudinal slices
each of which may be analyzed independently provided of course, that
the fasteners are uniformly distributed and that none of these strips
violate any of the assumptions listed here.
3.
2. Each individual ply of the joint is of homogeneous
material and of uniform width. Thus plies of different width or
with different mechanical properties are admissible.
3. The transfer of load between the lap plate and the
main plate takes place only on the two planes common to the lap and
the main plate as illustrated in Fig. 2. Thus no relative movement
between the various plies of the lap plate or between the various
plies of the main plate is considered. Each segment of the lap
plate or the main plate between consecutive fasteners is assumed to
function as a unit with properties which are aggregate of the con-
stituent plies.
4. The fasteners transmit most of the applied load by
shear and bearing. The frictional forces if present, are treated
as shear and bearing. As already pointed out, this assumption is
valid for real joints with some clearance in tDe holes, at the high
loads subsequent to the major Slip, which is really the area of
interest in this study.3 At the critical sections very little fric-
tional force exists because of the inelastic fastener deformations
and separation of the plies.
5. The top and bottom lap plates are combined into a
single plate of variable thickness similar in appearance to the main
plate. The average fastener characteristics for this combined con-
dition are also used. This idealization results in regions of vari-
able length which has uniform plate properties within each region.
4.
The force-displacement relationship for plies of uniform width as
well as for the fasteners are those empirically developed in Ref. 4~
Once the force-displacement characteristics of the plate
segments and the faste~ers are available, the solution of the problem
can be obtained by any of the numerous approaches of structural anal-
ysis. However, the algorithm developed below is particularly con-
venient for shingle joints and has been also adopted in the com-
puter program.
Fig. 3 illustrates the idealized transfer of load between
the main and the lap plates through the fasteners in accordance with
the assumptions outlined earlier. Fasteners 1 to n are numbered
from left and the plate segments 1 to n+l are numbered such that
are respectively forces in the ith main plate segment and ith lap
corresponding displacements are denoted by P_, q. and 6. respect-
~ ~ 1
P. and Q.
1 1
plate segment and R. is the shear force in the ith fastener. The
1
the ith segment lies to the left of the ith fastener.
ively.
The equilibrium equations can now be written down as
P. 1 = P. R.1+ 1 1
Qi+l = Q. + R.l 1
n
and PG = .~l R.1= 1
for i = 1, n-l (1)
for i - 1, n-l (2)
(3)
The compatibility condition can be written for each pair
of adjacent segments as
5.
or f(R.) + '1'(Q.)
1 1 =
The number of variables in the above equations is 3n-l
which consists of 2n-2 plate forces, n fastener forces and the
for i = 1, n-l (4 )
applied load PG.(3n-2) equations are provided by the set (1) to
(4). One more equation is provided by the nature of the problem.
If the solution at a load less than the ultimate load is desired,
PG is given. If the ultimate load is to be determined, depending
on the mode of failure either PG is known as the ultimate load of
the plate section or R1 is known as the ultimate load of the fastener.
Solution to this set of non-linear equations was obtained
on the computer. The details of the computer program are described
in an appendix which appears at the end of this report.
6.
3. COMPARISON WITH TEST RESULTS
The computer program was run with the geometry and the
experimentally determined properties of the plate material and the
fasteners of the modified joints.1,a Strips of plates containing
only a single row of fasteners were analyzed and the following re-
suIts were obtained. In all cases, the end fasteners failed.
Modified Joint
Bolted
Riveted
Test Load
Kips
3,545
2,800
Computed Load,
Kips
3,683
3,102
Error
+ 3.9
+ 8.5
A comparison of the analytical predictions and the test
results of load partition in the main and lap plates of the modi-
fied bolted joint is shown in Fig. 4A and 4B. Results for the
modified riveted joint are shown in Fig. SA and SB. The analytical
results indicate a good agreement with the test results throughout
the entire length of the joint despite all the simplifying assump-
tions of the mathematical model.
The discrepancy between the analytical prediction and test
results could be attributed to several factors.
1. Some uncertainty was introduced by the stagger in the
fastener pattern on the joints which necessitated additional assump-
tions about the cross sectional properties of the strips.
2. The transverse stresses which are present in wider
7.
joints are not taken into account in the mathematical model. In
the joints tested, the contribution of transverse stresses was
probably more significant due to the stagger of the fasteners.
3. The assumption that both the shear planes are critical
is not quite accurate and this results in fastener failure before
the full resistance is developed.
4. There is some uncertainty about the value of the ul-
timate deformation ~ult of the faste~er. The ultimate load for
fastener failure is quite sensitive to this value and the value
used in analysis may be different from that attained in the tests.
The greater discrepancy in the case of riveted joint may thus be
attributed to the greater variation of 6
u1t for the rivets.
5. ·An examination of Figs. 4A, 4B, 4C and 4D reveals
that the greatest discrepancy in the fastener forces appears to
occur between two consecutive fasteners between which a plate is
discontinuous. Obviously treating a group of plates as one unit
leads to a large error at such discontinuities.
It must be pointed .out that the tests referred to above
were of an exploratory character. A series of tests is planned to
verify the validity of the proposed mathematical model for a wide
range of parameters.
8.
4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The mathematical model for shingle joints in bearing is
essentially a generalization of the butt joint model developed by
Fisher and Rumpf in Ref. 3. The force-displacement relationships
for fast~ners and for perforated plates of uniform width developed
there are utilized in the generalized model. The only important
additional assumption required was that the transfer of load occurs
only on two planes as shown in Fig. 2 so that each segment of the
main plate or the lap plate between consecutive fasteners function
as a unit with properties'which are aggregate of the constituent
plies.
The maximum error between the ultimate load computed from
the program and the results of the modified joints is 8.5%. The
error is attributed to (i) Ignoring the influence of the trans-
verse stresses in the wide test joints, (ii) Uncertainty of the
value of the ultimate deformation of the fastener ~ult' which has
a considerable influence on the value of ultimate load when this
load is reached through fastener failure.
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6. APPENDIX
The computer program solves by iteration the set of equa-
tions described in Chapter 2. The program can predict the ultimate
load and the load-partition at the ultimate load or for any load
smaller than the ultimate load.
In order to simplify programming, the following restric-
tions have been imposed.
(1) All the plies of the main plate are of uniform width
and have identical material properties. Similar restrictions apply
to the lap plate.
(2) All the fasteners have identical load-displacement
relationships. ,However, with only small modifications it would be
possible to take into account (i) fasteners with different pro-
perties (ii) fasteners in single shear and (iii) fasteners in
multiple shear as in knife joints.
(3) Only the more generally encountered parameters will
be considered. For example, the plate areas should change gradu-
ally~ Referring to Fig. 2, main plate area should either decrease
or stay constant and the lap plate area should either increase or
stay constant while proceeding from left to right. Further, the
ulti~ate strength of the first segment of the main p~ate should be
less than or equal to the ultimate strength of the (n+l)th segment
of the lap plateo
11.
The program can be broken up into five principal segments:
(1) Read and compute the problem parameters.
(2) Determine whether the end fastener deformation or the
applied load is to be held constant. For constant end fastener de-
formation, go to (3) and for constant applied load, go to (4)
(3) Iterate, holding end fastener deformation at its
maximum value and change the applied load starting from its highest
value which is the plate failure load. The failure here is in the
end fastener. The corresponding load is the ultimate load.
(4) Iterate, holding the applied load constant and vary
the deformation of the first fastener starting from its first value.
This segment of the program also provides the solution when the
failure is in the first segment of the main plate. This condition
is determined from (2) and then the applied load is held constant
at the value IT A where IT is the ultimate stress and A is "the net
unun
area in the first segment of the main plate.
(5) Output the results.
The operations are described in a logical flow chart.
See Fig. 6. The following additional symbols ~re used.
P
u1t = Ultimate load of the joint
p! = Ultimate load of the main plate in the i th segment
1
Pm = Modified value for the applied load
12.
Qt. lilt· tId f lIt l·n the l·th t= 1ma e oa 0 ap P a e segmen1
~ult = Ultimate deformation of one fastener
~ = Modified value for the deformation of the first
m
fastener
e = A small number to check convergence of the solution
The functional relationships between the. forces P. , Q. and
1 1
R. and the displacements Pi' q. and I.J. are given by1. 1 1
p. = ¢(P. ) ,P. = ¢' (Pi)1 1 1
q. = '1' (Q.) Q. = '±" (q. )1 1 1 1
11. = feR. ) R. = f' (~. )1 1 1 1.
A complete listing of the program in Fortran is repro-
duced here.
13.
_______~~Q~~AM INELS4~IN?UT~TAPE1=IN?UT,OUTPUT,TAPE2=O~TPUT_) __
C THIS PROG~AM ANALYZES qUTT JOINTS FO~ THE ENTIRE RANGE OF ELASTIC
.C--AN 0--1 NEL AS TIC·' PH AS ES';---ANY~T y PE--OF--J O-IN'T-~Gt:O·MET'R'Y--C·A·N---,9-E~At\r~-(~'fltO-
C INCLUDING VARIABLE PLATE AREAS SO THAT SHINGLE JOINTS CONSTITUTE
-C---'--ONL-Y-~A -- SPEcr AC---C-ASE.
-C-~"AGL-I-GROSS~-'A-qEA~OriHE-l:-n.P""'PCATE
C AGM 1 GROSS AqEA OF THE MAIN PLATE
"C-'--~-A GRt"-- GRass' -A REA~-O F'- THE - "L AP-- Pl:ATt~-tN-A-"~R~GI'on-
C AGRMI GROSS A~EA OF THE MAIN PLATE IN A REGION
'c --~.ANt--t--NET-- ARE A'- DF- THE-t-AP--'Pt-.~TE-~-----------~--~-------------
C ANM I NET AqEA OF THE MAIN PLATE
·C·----ANRtl-NET---.l\REA-OF--THE-·1:·AP-Pt:'A·TF~-IW-A-"-REGTON
C ANRMI NET ARE~ OF THE MAIN PLATE IN A REGION
"C-----APt-·-a-- A?PL IF."D ""FORCE--- FOR'-WHI CH--TH~--J OINT'-'IS·-BEING-A-~AL--YZEn
C OF t DEFO~HATION OF FASTENER
-C~-~- NF"R-"t~'NUMBE~' OF- FASTENt::RS'--IN-~-A--- RE{;lO~'---
CPt PITCH
-C·__·-~---·-PR~' t--PITCH-IN-A-REG'ION
C PFL , FORCES IN THE LAP PLATE
C-~--_·· PFM--'" 'FO RCES', -IN-THE-- MAIN -PL AT~
C RF t RESISTANCE OF FASTENER
'C--~~C--'t-STRAIN -IN--THE--lA?-PlAT-E~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~
C SM 1 STRAIN IN THE MAIN PLATE
-C---~-uLt~-t~"UlTI".,nTE-"t-O'AO---oF-THE-·-t-A?--PLATE
C tJLH 1 UL TIMATE LOAD OF THE MAIN PLATE
C'~'----YOL-"I - YIELD-'DEFORH~TION--'OF -THE-'CAP-"Pl-ATE
C YOM , YIELD OEfO~MATI0N OF TH~ MAIN PLATE
-C~~'YLL-'~-YIELD-lOAD-OF-TflE-tAP-P~AT-E~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~
C YLM 1 YIELO LOAD OF THE M~!N PLATE
C OTHER SYHAOlS USED IN THE PROGRAM
CANAS 1 TH~ RATIO A~/AS
C---·CHO----I-·cH.n~GE--IN-·OE1='ORMATION~A·T--THE--t:ND·-~O~-p~EVI'OUS--lTER-ATloN__--
C CHL t CHANGE IN LOAD AT THE END OF PREVIOUS ITE~ATION
"C--~-DFF-~t-~DEFOR,.,ATION--OF~TBE--FI·R:;'·FASTENER .-------...:.---
-0 DULT I ULTIMATE DEFORMATION OF THE FASTENER
-~--~EPs~~r-CONV~RGENCE-CRITERION~~~-~~~"~~~--~--~~~~
C FA 1 AREA Of THE FnSTENER
'C---FO-----"I'-- DI t\MET~R-"-OF-THE'~FA'STENER'
C FPL 1 FASTENER P~qAMETER lAM90A
a-~-FPM--rFASTEN~R-PA~AMETER-MU·~~~-~~---~~~~~-~~~~
C G t GAGE
-C---~HO---- r'-- 0 I A'METER '--OF"-, Ht:-l1ot E
c N~ 1 TOTAL NUMBE~ o~ FASTENERS
-C----NITER 1--MA)(!MU"'~'"Nu~aER-'OF-··1:TERI\Tl"ONS',
C NPZ t TOTnl NUMBER OF PlAT~ ZONES=NF+l
-~~-~~EG--r-NUMBER~OF-REGI0NS .~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
C PULT i ULTIMATE RESISTANCE OF THE FASTENER
·C·_--~-·'SRF--~1·-SU'1-0F-"TH~RESIST'ANCE-OF-THE·--F'A'STENERS-
C SUL I ULTIMATE STq~SS OF THE LAP PLATE
-C~-SUM-'-'l- ULTIMATt:··ST~~SS·~'OF--·THE--MAIN~Pt:ATe-
C TSA i TOTAL SHEAR ~~EA
··C~-"~lJNIY;J-I-UN!FORl-1-PITCH ~----~-------------------
C YM t YOUNGS MODULUS
COM~ON/Ai/ANM(SO),AGM(50),ANl(?O},AGl(50),Yl~(50),Yll{50l,APl(50)
-~--., COMMON/!\ 2/uL-t·r(;-o l-,'ULl:("5 0r-, -vOl·r( 501-,YDl: (13 01", RFr5 01--, DF'C5'OT------
~ () M~1 nN I a~ I ~M r r:; nl 1& ~ 1 (t:; ri, ... P t= M r ~ n\ • P I=" I f c; n\ • PIt; n \ _p nI (c:; nl ... P n M I c: n1
14.
COMMON/A4/NFR{10>,ANRM(10),AGRM(10),ANRL(10),AGRl(10)
COMMON/A5/El~S,PLAStNITER,COEF,EPS,YM,IN,IO,NLOAD
------CdMMO-Nl A-6-/N~-;-NRE'G--;S·\(M,~rtJt.f;~SY[-;sUL1-tr;FO-;Rt)LT'DULf-;-FP[~-F-PM,u~rtP---
DATA tLAS,PlAS,FLAG,NITER,COEF,EPS,YM,IN,IO/2HE ,2HPL,lH.,50,
-----.-O~-6-5·6-67-;-f·;o;3{fdOlf~o_;_1,2/
100 REAO(IN,11)NF,NREG,SYM,SUM,SYL,SUL,G,FO,RULT,DUlT,FPL,FPM,UNIP
----tF-( NF~)-tfr(f;-2~[rO', 110
110 RJ::AD(IN,12) (NFR(!» ,I=l,NR~G) ,NLOAO
~~R·EA-{f(·IN;1.-3-)n~n-Fn~ t:r(~r)-,~1\-G-rft~r(-t-'---;-,fNRL (-f) , AGRTII ) ) ,f:1, NREG)
IF(UNIP)120,120,130
-12-0-RE-A-b-Cl'~f:ff1Pl-~l),t=2,N1=')$GOT0 15ti
130 DO 140 I=2,NF
-1~41J-P-(!T=O~Ntp-----------------------'-------
150 IF(NLOAD-1l170,170,1uO
-1-6'-O~R-C:-A-D-rIlt, 13~fTr!rp(Tlll,I--=-=-2"""""',N=-"'=""L---;O AO-Y-$~O-TO 1 8 ()
t 70 NLOAD=l
-1-8-0-CoNT1~~UE"'-----------------------------
C~lL SHING
~bn--T()--l-O-O --------------------------
200 CONTINUE
-rl-Fn-R·M-~-Tl-2~15JTt+F·S. 0)
12 FOR,t1AT(l&ISl
-n-F r}frt~r.("T-(1(n:·-8_;_O)
CALL EXIT
--END -------------------------------
SUBROUTINE SHING
---C'tfA't{b-Nl-Al-/-:-AN-t·f t-5-0fYAGlff50'--;-A~lL (-5-0-) ,A G[TSOl-, Yl M-(S 0) , YLl {5 01 , APL ( ~ro- ,-
COM~ON/A2/ULM(50),ULl(50),YDM(50},VDl(5nl,RF(50l,OF(SO)
---CtfM\1·d-N7A3-,~MT5-dl_;_s-[-(5-0-r;PF-M(501-,-PF[(5-fl)-;-~ (~51f);-PDmrf) ,PDMCSO)
COMMON/A4/NFR(10)J~NRM(10),AG~M(10),ANRL(10),AGRL(ln),
--co}f~r(fN7A-57tLA-~-;PlJfS,t\fI"~rE-R,C-O~-F',E~f5S,YFf,~rO~lOA~O;;:::------"------
COMMON/A6/N~,NREG,SYM,SUM,SYl,SUl,G,FO,RUlT,DULT,F?l,FPM,UNIP
--tRrX-r=R-ULT·1I--;-o·~E5<P-(~F"p·tf··~r)T··F-Pt
PSM{X)=-X~HM~ALOG(1.0-(STR-SYM)/SOM)
'--PSt(~X~):: - X~.-HQiALCfbff. 0 - rS-fR-::S-YLf7sD:-:-L--::")-------------~
RNF:NF $ FA=3.141592GS¥FD·FD/4. $ TSA=RNF.FA·2. $ NPZ=NF+l
--HD=FD+O~ifo25-$-SOM=StJM-SYM~$-SDl =SUL-SYl $ TEM= tG-HO) /G
HM=TEM/SDM ~ Hl=TEM/SDl $ K=O $ NFM1=NF-l
--[jOi-io-t=1,NR~G -~---
NFI::NFRCI) $ ANMI=ANRM(I) $ AGMI~AG,R!1(I) $ ANLI=ANRltI)
---A-G-L1 =A-t;-R-lrt-)-t~DlM-t=Suff.ANM1-$----OLlI=sUL.~~~Lt
YLMI=SYH¥ANMI $ YLLI=SYl.ANLI
~---D-O-~TdoJJ=1.,-frF-I~-J=K+J:r~$-~-J +1
ULMCJ)=UlHI $ ULLCJP)=UlLI $ YLM(J)=YLMI $ YLlCJP)=YLll
--A-,.rffrJ) =~ANf.fr---1£-J\GH(J-r==AGM1~-Al.ll--aF'l =ANLr-t'"---A-~[-(JP) ="-G-cr---
100 CONTINUE
-il-0-K=lG-N't='-I-,$-r·E·'A:: SYf.17-'(-~$-T'EC=S'Vt-TYlf
00 115 I=2,NF $ YDMCI)=P(I)·TEM t YOl(I)~?(I)·TEl
-lf~-C-Of\fr--ll\f(lt
ANM(NPZ)=AGMfNPZ)=ANlCl'=AGl(l)=ULMCNPZ)=ULl(ll=YLl(l)=YOM(l)=O.O
---YD-M-rN'PZl-=-Y-OL1--f)-:'(nl~fNP-Z)=p-rrr=~p-(l'JP-z)-=rr;O---$---YlM-rl\J()'Zl:YT.:-M-{NF~
IF(ULM(1)~ULL(NPZ»120,120,11&
-1-1f)-N·P~Z-2-='t~rf5Z7-2
DO 118 I:l,NPZ2 $ J=NPZ-I
--lEl1'=-p~rr)~$----p-rIl-::-p-~$--P-rJ-)=rEM
TEM=ANMCI) $ ANHCI)=ANM(J) $ ANMeJ)=TEM
--~ltl.f=,~N[TI1-~t---n-l'rLr'r) =lrN[-rJl-$~'Nl\Jr=,TEM
TEM=AGM(Il $ AGM(Il=AGM(Jl $ AGMCJl=TEM
--IEM=l\~G"[-rI-J~-r-AGCrI1=I\'GCrJl--$---AGl-rJl=TEW-
TEM=ULl(!) $ ULlCI):UlL(J) $ ULlCJ)=TEM
---1Et1::0t}rrI]--~---O(-H-('Il-:U[l1-rJ)-$-UCffrJ)=-TEM'-----------
TJ::M=YlHCIl $ YLMCI)=YlM(J) $ YLM(J)::TEM
---TEH=Y D·t-rrll--r-yDt-rrrr=yDfrfJ)-~$----y nffQl-=Tl:H----
TEM=YlLCI) $ Yll(I}=YllCJ) $ YLL(J)=TEM
.-..._-'-lEf\f=VDLrt~)-$--YO·Lt-I-)-=-V-IJL~(J}~---Ylj[l:J~):l·E:M---"---------
., .. It ~ilMTTM'!C
is.
120 WRITECIO,10) $ HRITE(IO,14)
AN~S=ANM(l)/TSA ~ ALOAD=AH~X=UlM(l) ~ AMIN=O.
_._----,.----- W~ITE (10',15) NF, NR~G·iFD'FA-'RUlT,-OULT'FPL,FPH-------~~-~~~·,-
WRITE(IO,21) $ WRITECIO,16)
----- WRITE: (Io·',·17,. SUM; Syti, SUt:'·SY['G'~AN"AS
WRITE(IO,21) $ WRITECIO,19)
----'·WRITE (10-, 2Ol-rlI,AGRHTIl-,A-NR1{[I'),-A-GR[-(1}~""NRLrl)'-;t=1, N-R'tG~-­
HR.ITEtIO,21l
----'--WR.IT E ( r0 -.,- 3 t) P (I ,-, U[t~ -Cl,--;U[Crtl ,
.(CI,P(I+ll,ULM(!+1),ULLCI+1}),I:l,NF)
---_._--- ---'-------------~---------
C CALCULATING PLATE AND FASTENER FORCES
130 DO 900 ILOAD=l,NLOAD
---- OM Ax= DFF:::Out-T-~-~OMIN=-O-;--$~-!TER=a- "
IFCILOAD-l)204,204,134
--t34-n.(,OAD::APC(ICO'~m ------------
IF(ALOAO~ULTL)402,136,136
--1"36--"WRITE-r-r-0,-26T-Al:OA"n-$-GOlo--q0 0
204 EPS=O.OOl~ALOAO $ DO 206 I=l,NPZ
~-206-S~(I)~St-{Il~E~AS ' ~~-~~~~~---~~~~~
PFM(l)=ALOAD $ DFCll=OFF
-----"Dn--2'42--~I:r-,NFMl--$---J=r+1~-----~--:""-""---""-~----------
RF(I)=FRCOF(I» $ PFM(J)=PF~Cr)-RF(I) $ P~L(J)'=PFl(I)+RF(t)"
-20 a'-TF- ( P~IfrJ rl'""Z+6"2-,-r.-62-'2'r-rr-- '
210 IF(PFMeJ)-YlMtJ})212,212,214
--"2-12--PDM (Jl-=YDl.,-rJl'.PFM'fJl-/YlM"(-Jl--r-G+O,O-2-ra
214 IF(?FMCJ)-UL~(J»216,J68,3G8
--21'6-"STR=?FM CJ}~/JrN!~rJl-n_·$---PDMlJl--=-Y'nM-r~J)-+-pswrp-rJ)J
218 IFCPFL(J)-ULLCJ)220,4G2,462
--220-IF1PF~(~1"~Y~tJl)222~222~22~-~---~-~-~--------~
222 PDleJ)=YOLeJ)·PFL(J)/YlLtJ) $ GO TO 226
-~24~S TR=PFt-CJr/'A Nt""rJr-~~~$---p nt-fJ r-=y DL- {JJ-+'PSl:-( ?(-Jl J
226 OF (,J) =DF (I) -PDM eJ) +POL (J) $ IF (DF (J) ) 368,3&8,228
-228 -IF·(OF{~l-.;.;nutT)2ft 0,2 4"0',-1+62
240 CONTINUE:
--·242--CONTTNU--.-f:.-------~---------"---_...:.-------
RF(NF,=FRCOFCNF»$PFM(NPZ)=PFMtNFl-RF(NF)$PFL'(N?Z)=PFl(NFl+RF{NF)
"-ITE~"=-IT£R+l-·1--~--rFCPFM CNPZ)lQ5'2"-,-SO-tf,-36-a
302 IF(!iER-NITER)304,304,S02
-~"-304-00' ---3'06--~~="1,NPZ ---------'-------.--------
306 R~(I)=DF(I)=PDM(I)=POL(I)=PFM(I'=PFl(I)=O.O
!TER=ITER-=F1
PFM(1)=AlOAD $ DF(1)=OFF
---·'DO--~~4"2-·I·=-1'-NFMl~~=r+I-------------'---'
RF(I)=F~{DF(I» $ PFM(J)=PFH(Il-RFC!) $ PFlCjl=PFL(I)+RF(I)
---:3Ua-....IF (PFM (Jrl362-,'3'62,310
310 IF(PFMCJ)-YLMeJ»312,312,314
--312----PDM-rJl-=YDfr(J-)-·PF,~"rJr7YLMl"J)--$-'GO'0 3ra
314 IF(PFMtJ)-ULMeJ»316,3G8,3G8
-----316-- STR=?FM {Jl~/"ANM rJr--$~"?DM {~l-~Y DM"{~)-+PSM (prJ)~
318 IF(PFL(J)-ULl(J»320,~62,362
--+J20~IF(PFl-rJ}~Ylt-(JT1~22~32~32~~~~~~-~-~-----~-~~~~~
322 PDLtJ)=YDLtJ).PFl(J)/YllCJl $ GO TO 326
--'"321.+-- STR=-PFt- (-J r I A~lt:-("jl~-POt"(~1-:Y Ot-r~ir~PSL-t"'Q) •
326 DFeJ)=OF(I)-POMeJl+PDL(J) $ IF(DF(J»368,368,328
- ,- 3"2 8'~'-IF-( OF TJ )-'-DUtTlJ '+0,34-0,"'36 2
340 CONTINUE
-"342-·-CONTrNUE"------~-------...----------------~---:----
- RF(NF)=FRCDFtNF))$PFM(NPZ)=PFMCNF)-RFCNF)$PFLCNPZl=PFL{NF)+RFCNF)
---'·p~S'::PFM-t N?Z1-$-A~ES~ABS t RES)
TF(~RES-EPS)50~9504,160
--360- IF (~~S) ~362-,504~,'3G-8 -----~-
362 AMIN=AlOAO $ GO TO 370
--'-3 f) 8--AM A',(=At"O "AU
~ 7 n .l\l 0 .tHJ::.: { aM l\ X+ 11 MTNl,I?.. ~_ , GO__~T~Q-----.3lJ"2~,_"_,~ ,__
16.
41Jl 11- (llt~-Nl Tl:1<J 4U4,4fJ4J?O~
4n~ 00 406 I~l,NPl
~-'--4 fr6 --RF'c1 j -~=-D F" (t,,"=p'O~H~(-rY¥=ptf[ ft-'--=-P'F'tffl ) :-P-F"-Cft,-: 0 • 0
ITEq=!TER+l
---'------·p-F}f(-1)~=-A~[-6A-b~--$----(fFT1)=DFF
00 442 I=i,NFM1 $ J=I+l
------RI='~rI-)-=-F-R((jF--(t-5-)--$~P"F~M(Jj=p"F-A11-FR1= ( I") $ PFl ( j") =PFl ( ·f) +RFU-)--
408 IFCPFMeJ)452,462,410
-~4-fb-;rF-CPF-ff(J-)~~YC}rfJ)-J-lt"'r2;412,414
412 PDM(J) =YDM(Jl "'PFM(J) IYLM(J) $. GO TO 418
--4-f4--!'F"-(PF'~rf:ff::OG~rrJ"jT41-&-;tf6-8--;-46'-----'6;;----------------------'
416 STR=p~M(J)/ANM(J) ~ PDM(J)=YDMeJl+PSMCP(J»
-"-I-a-l-F-rpF'"[-fJ r::OlL-rJT)-420 , it 6-2,4-62 -----------
420 IF(PFl(J)-YLl(J»422,422,~24
~-42~2-P~Dl-fJ~)-=Y-OC1J")·PF'c-C-J )-7-Y[L-rJ)-~-G-Ol0~6-
424 STR:PFL(J)/ANl(J) $ PDLeJ):YDL(J)+PSLCP(J»)
-4-2-G-"D-F--r,~rf=-D-~-(-I}-::"P-b"M-f~f)~+P~Ol(-J-)~$-tFT[fFTJ)1468, 4-&3,428
428 IF(DF(J)-DULT)~40,440,462
--44'O--C-O-N"r-t-"'fOE
442 CONTINUE
--~FfF-ft~,fF")~="F"R~(-DF"T-N1=')f$~PF-Hll~-P~t) =P-FMC NFl -RF(NF-)$-PFITNP-il =PFL,( NF~>+RF-( NFl
R~S:P~M(NPZ) $ AR~S=ABS(RES)
----!F'1-~-R~~S~El:fS-,_51f8, S 08,460
460 IF(RES)4£2,;08,468
-Lifi2--0}fJfX=-DFF~$~--G-O-i0 '+ 7 0
466 OHIN=DFF
-4-1-0-(H~-F-=fb MAX+t)"MrNi7~-Gc5~T 0 l+ 02
~5-{r2-~ !fI-T-E-rl~(r,101~$\firI-l£1-I-O,-2-;J-~-G-()IO~ 08
504 ULTl=AlOAD
---51r8-~-W ~rlr~'l-I-O"-fO )
, DO 514 I=1,NF
--"-I-F~rp-F-Ml!~-'{l-frC!1-)~rt-4;5T4,512
512 SM(I)=PLAS
-5-f-4C-erNTt"NUE-----------~---------------------
DO ~20 !=2,NPZ
--"-----1 F-fp F[-( I-r~:'-YCL~rr)-J-5-2"t:JJS"2-0,-~18
Si8 SL(!}=PLAS
--S~"20 -·C-O'N-"T I NUE...-----------~-
WRITE(IO,22)
00-5'3~Q-'I'=1,N---F---------------------'-------
ASS=RFC!l/2./FA
--"----~fRrtE-( t-cr,-2-4-fP-F M-~rI-,-,-p-FCrIl,P-l1FrrI-'-'-SMll-,--,p-O[:rrr,SL( I)
;30 WRIT~(IO,23)I,RF(I},OF(I),ASS'
---~'RrTE1"I-O-'"2t+r"PF""M·-fNP"Z')'Pf'L-(-NP-Z),p~O'lfrNP2}-,S*M"-rN"PL"r,p-Ol-C-NP'2-J,SLrffprr-
K=l .
---\-1 R"rl"~"-rI~O,2-1'
DO 550 I=1,NREG
"----Nf'"I=NF'R-(-r)-+l<"..:;;-l-$---iS'R:-O-;O·-~TEM=NFR-rIl
00 540 J=l<,NFI
--~5"4-0---T'Sff=-T'S'R+r{F1J)
AFF=TSR/TEM $ AF~=AFF/2.0 $ ASS=AFS/FA
---"-}} RIi'J:-(1-0,2-9r17NF'R-rIl,A-F'F,A'F~-,ASS
550 K=NFI
---'-AF~=rt'(("O~All:;"RESl-fRNF-rAf'S-=AFF/"2-;-tr-$-ASS=1\FS- IrA
HRITE(IO,30)NF,AFF,AfS,ASS
----WRITE (IU', 281--rTER- ---------------------
gOO CONTINUE
--1 O---"F 0 RH Ar-rfHr,---
14 FOR~AT(10X,·FASTENE~ DATA·,11,10X,.NUMg~~ REGIONS DIAMETER·,
"-------I~X·;;y.AREA---UL TIMATc---U~TIMATt-t~-a.MBDA~~U·'1'29X''"'''IN'''''----
25X,·SQ.IN. STR£NGTH DEFORHATION.,1,48X,·KloS·,8X,·IN.·)
--f5"-·-F'tiR"~f~'T-llI-4'1-~f;-~1-2-0-3';-F-9~~'~F'g·-;-f,~-f2-;-3"-;'rf-(j-'-2,Flf;21-~------~--
16 FORMATC10XQ¥PLATF nAiA.&IIA1n~.
17.
l¥MAIN PL-ATE--·-·-M~lfIl~ PLAtE" .-LAP-o{--ATt---- .,
2>J.LAP PLATE GAGE r;t~TIO .. ,1,11X, ... UlTIMATE YIELO ULTIl"ATE.,_
- +-, 3 C;X ,'l-y I El 0--·---- IN ~._-"- ,l\ NI AS·, I', 1 tX ,'8HSTRENG TH -, ltX, 3 (-a4STRENG TH-,3Xr-;--'---
4 1,13X,~KSr.,gX,.KSI.,9X,.KSI.,8X,.KSt.)
'~7" FOR ~,~ T (F 17~'r',-2F12-;-1·, F fr-;r-;F"8"-; 1,F1-;3,
19 FOR~AT(10X,·REGION ·,2(10HMArN PlAT~,2X),2(9HlA? PLATE,3X)1
--·";18X~'·2 {2 4·HGRO SS-+',l\ RE"\-~-NET--A R~.I\--rrl-gX,-4·17H-S"'1;-!-N;-,S-)(·r~
20 FORMATCI14,Fl1.2,3F12.2)
21"--FOR~1AT-( /"lll ~---~
22 FORMAT(10X,·FORCES AND OEFOR~ATIONS IN PLATES AND FASTENERS-,l"
--"-;-10X,- 2-'C 10 Hr= ASTENER--l·-;.MAIN- PL.l\TE~'l-A P--PL~ Tt~--F A-ST-Et\fE-~-~-.~,----
.¥MAIN PLATE LAP PLATE FASTENER·/l1X,6H~UM8ER,4X,2(5HFORCE,6X
--.-r,-aq--FORCr:-,3-rr"3rr--nEFORMATrONl'Z+Xf6RSTRf:S-SI"-l2)(,~·r~HKI-p-S-;rx>--,'~-
.2X,3(3HIN.,10X),3HKSI/)
c3-FORMAT (I 11j',-F12';2,23X-,'F't-2';"(;-,-3 Ox,-F8.2-l
24 FORMAT(27X,F1t.2,F12.2,14X,2(~10.6J2X,A2»
-2S---FOR MAr"C fOX~; ;1J. NO--CONVE~ GF:NCF;--R-r:SUCT'5-~-OF'--l-A'Sr-r TER ATI-O-N~:;;~171-----------
26 FOR t1.t\ T (10 X,'" APPL I EO LOAD OF", F'g. 2," KIPS EXCE·EOS UlTI MATE lOAIJ.)
-27 - FORM l\ T (-'7,-:1· O}{",· ...REG !ON--NUM8 ER-~OF"'-"-,2'{ 16H ~VER1\GE'-FASTENtR'2'X·l-,---
.1"3HAVERAGE SHEAR,I,18X,.F4STENERS "FORCE KIPS .,
~-; :tI-SH'::AR-·l<lPS-·------·---·- STRESS-·-+'·l<Sr., ----
28 FORM~TCI/l0X,·E--ElASTIC Pl--PLASTIC NO.OF ITE~ATIONS=.,I4)
.2q--' F 0R~AT- (I 1'4-,"!q-,' 2F17;2 ., F t6';-2"1~--- ---
30 FORMAT(/,10X,·COMPLETE·,1,11X,·JOINT·,I7,2F17.2,F1G.2)
""3f-FOR1.1AT·{tO)r,1;HFASTENER-----PITCFft-2-ri-6H--U~T-I-MA'TE-CO-Al)l--rtrx;---~
.45H~UMBER IN. MAIN PLATE LAP PlATE/33X,2(4HKIPS,12X)
---;-/F 2. ').~ "3 -, F13 ;~2-,Fr 6-.'2-' ( I 15/F 26--;3·,-F 11-;"Z",r1"6-;-2l1
Rr:rURN
---END ,---~----~-------------------'-------._---
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